Accessories
Working ‘in the field’ with clients gives us
valuable insights into what they need.
Which means great testers.
And great accessories.
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Tried. Tested. Trusted.

Test n Tag Kit

Temperature Module

Test n Tag Printer Adaptor

CCD Scanner

Bluetooth Scanner

This has got the lot: label printer,
tough laminate labels, CCD
barcode, scanner and carry case.
The printer lets you print on the
spot direct from your tester. Add
the barcode and you get asset
identification, fast.
Part no: 308A915

Plug this directly into the PrimeTest 200 and you’ll be able to
measure temperature in a range
of 50°C to 400°C in both
Fahrenheit and Centigrade.
Part no: 304A952

Developed to allow the TnT kit to
work with the Primetest 300. Easy
to connect. Just plug the adaptor
into the printer and the printer’s
power supply means the printer is
Bluetooth ready.
Part no: 342A910

This lets you input and access
asset information quickly. This
ultra reliable scanner connects
direct with the tester and is very
handy when the tester’s uploaded
with asset details prior to testing.
Part no: 194A922

A portable ID laser scanner with
bluetooth interface. Extremely
compact and lightweight, making
it ideal for mobile applications.
Powered by standard LR-3
(AAA) batteries.
Part no: 339A923

Braincells and Wand

CCD Scanner Adaptor

PAT Checkbox

Braincells use RFID technology
and are the new way to store
product info. Use the wand to
read Braincell fast and efficiently.
Braincell Part no: 288A953
Wand Part no: 288A910

Plug this nifty unit into the end of
your scanner and you’re
Bluetooth ready, instantly. It lets
your CCD Scanner connect
wirelessly with the Primetest 300.
Rechargeable batteries.
Part no: 339A960

Designed to provide a safe,
simple and quick way to check a
PAT Tester’s calibration.
Checkbox can even check
Portable Appliance Testers
outside the Seaward range.
Part no: 277A910
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